This article provides a basic report about subject recruitment processes for Web-based surveys. Using data from our ongoing Internet Survey of American Opinion project, two different recruitment techniques (banner advertisement and subscription campaigns) are compared. This comparison, together with a typology of Web-based surveys, provides insight into the validity and generalizability of Internet survey data. The results from this analysis show that, although Internet survey respondents differ demographically from the American population, the relationships among variables are similar across recruitment methods and match those implied by substantive theory. Thus, our research documents the basic methodology of subject acquisition for Web-based surveys, which, as we argue in our conclusion, may soon become the survey interview mode of choice for social scientists.
methods, but members of the general population too can put survey questions on dedicated sites offering free services and collect data from potentially thousands of people" (Couper 2000, pp. 464-465) .
Furthermore, there is increasing evidence of problems with traditional survey methodologies. Brehm (1993, p. 17) reported nonresponse rates are getting worse.... Total nonresponse rates for the DAS (Detroit Area Studies) have risen from 12.5 percent in 1952 to 31.6 percent in 1988.... Refusal rates for the NES (National Election Studies) have climbed from well under 8 percent at inception (in the early 1950s) to current refusal rates near 25 percent. The refusal rates for the Surveys of Consumer Affairs climb at a virtually identical rate to the NES. Similar increases have been observed for other organizations.
Data from the Current Population Survey (CPS)-one of the highest quality periodic surveys in existence-show noninterview rates of between 4% and 5% from 1964 through 1994, but an increasing noninterview rate thereafter, reaching almost 8% in 2001; the refusal rate in 1964 was barely more than 1% in the CPS monthly surveys, but reached more than 4% by 2001.
1 Americans are increasingly difficult to contact at home and are less willing to participate in traditional surveys. One hope is that Web-based surveys might alleviate, or possibly counteract, these trends.
On the other hand, Web-based surveys are potentially problematic. There are technological hurdles that can plague Web-based surveys. For example, the fact that there are many different Web browsers used by potential respondents raises compatibility problems. Interface design issues can arise (Couper et al. 2001 ) and the lack of easy give-and-take between interviewer and respondent may make resolution of ambiguities in the survey instrument impossible. Also, of course, there are significant problems regarding sampling and representativeness of Web survey samples (Couper 2000) .
What is clear at this stage of research on Web survey methodology, however, is that these issues are still awaiting scientific examination. Questions about whether Web-survey methods are superior to existing face-to-face, telephone, or mail surveys are difficult to answer because Web-based survey methodologies are not well developed. What is an appropriate sampling frame for a Web-based survey? How can subjects be contacted for participation in a Web-based survey? What standards are appropriate for Web-survey design, layout, and length? Again, these proximate questions are still awaiting research, and without answers to these questions it is difficult to compare Web-surveys to other established survey methodologies.
In this article, we tackle only one of these questions. Using data collected from our continuing Web-based survey project, we discuss and examine two different methodologies for recruiting subjects to participate in Internet surveys. In the next section, we discuss subject acquisition for Web-based surveys and present the details of the two different procedures we used. In the following sections, we examine the profiles of the subjects we recruited using each methodology, and also look at how these subjects respond to Web-based surveys. We conclude with an evaluation of these methodologies for recruiting Web survey subjects.
Subject Acquisition for Web Surveys

Survey Errors and Traditional Methods for Surveying
When discussing subject acquisition methods, it is appropriate to start with some simple definitions and how they apply to the traditional surveys that are familiar to social scientists. Three main concepts are of concern regarding subject acquisition for surveys:
• the survey population: the entire set of units-whether individuals, households, organizations, institutions, geographic entities, or others-for which the researcher wants to make generalizations or inferences; • the sampling frame: a list of population members;
• the sample: the units from the population that are drawn from the sampling frame to be included in the survey.
By way of example, consider a typical telephone survey of the adult U.S. population. The objective of this type of survey is to understand American political preferences and behaviors. The survey population in this case is the adult American population. If a list of all Americans existed, this could be used as a sampling frame. Unfortunately, no such list exists. Instead, random digit dialing (RDD) is often used to obtain random samples of households.
2 RDD enables researchers to approximate random samples of the American population. Assuming that most households have a telephone and given that RDD techniques ensure that each residential phone number has an equal probability of being drawn, RDD generates a random sample of potential respondents. 3 Surveys are subject to various types of error-survey results may incorrectly reflect the population of interest. Groves (1989) identifies four major sources of error in surveys: coverage error, sampling error, nonresponse error, and measurement error. The previously mentioned example of RDD surveys of the adult American population is useful for understanding these four sources of error.
Coverage error is simply the deviation between the sampling frame and the survey population. If there were a list of all American adults (the sample population), there would be virtually no mismatch between the sampling frame and the population of interest. However, because respondents in this example are contacted by telephone, there will be some coverage error because there is a small percentage of Americans who do not own telephones. 4 Sampling error is error that is introduced because not all of the units in the sampling frame are included in the sample. There will always be variability or sampling error in estimates if the whole population is not examined because there will always be units in the sampling frame not in the sample. If another sample were drawn, different units would be observed and this might induce slightly different results in a subsequent empirical study.
2 RDD involves the random generation of any possible telephone numbers including unlisted numbers and new numbers. RDD often uses information about which exchanges will likely contain residential numbers as a basis for selecting a sample of telephone numbers. 3 However, RDD is greatly complicated by many aspects of contemporary telephony in the United States. One problem is the explosion in the use of multiple telephone lines for residences; in 1988, only 2.7% of households with telephone service had multiple lines, but by 1998, 22.3% had multiple lines (assuming that the use of multiple residential lines has continued to grow at roughly that same rate, at least 25% of households now have multiple residential phone lines) (Federal Communications Commission 2000, Table 20.4) . Furthermore, the use of multiple residential lines is likely to be concentrated in certain types of households, like ones with higher incomes and larger numbers of residents. Unless attempts are made to deal with the explosion of multiple residential lines, simple RDD is problematic, because not every residence will have the same selection probability. 4 According to the Federal Communications Commission (2002) , the nationwide telephone penetration rate was 94.5% in March 2001.
For example, if two random samples of 500 individuals were drawn from a population of 1500, the two samples would likely contain different individuals, and slightly different results could be obtained in the empirical analysis.
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Nonresponse error arises because not all of the units in the sample actually complete the survey. Whether this is because sample members were unable or unwilling to complete the survey, their absence from the survey dataset produces a third form of error. The extent of nonresponse error in a survey is based on both the incidence of nonresponse and on how nonrespondents differ from respondents on variables of potential interest. To return to the telephone survey example, once contacted by telephone, potential respondents might refuse to participate in the survey. 6 Nonresponse can confound analytical results by confusing the behavioral parameters of interest with the factors affecting participation. Brehm (1993) argued that nonresponse in telephone and face-to-face surveys affects the predictions of several political behavior models.
Measurement errors are a result of inaccuracies in responses recorded. Groves (1989) categorizes measurement errors by their different sources-the interviewer, the respondent, the questionnaire, and the mode of data collection. In a telephone survey, the interviewer might induce error by failing to read the question correctly, leading the respondent's choice of answer, and failing to record the answer correctly. Phone survey respondents might introduce error because they do not exert enough effort to obtain an accurate response. The wording of the survey can also affect the quality of respondents' answers.
7 Finally, the mode of data collection appears to affect responses. For example, telephone respondents appear to exert less effort in responding to questions and have a tendency to provide shorter answers relative to face-to-face interviews.
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A survey researcher's task is easiest when the population is known, the sampling frame is known, and there is total compliance with the survey-the only errors that exist in such a survey are sampling error and measurement error. In some cases, the population and sampling frame are known with certainty: examples of these types of situations usually involve smaller populations, like interest groups, students, employees, and state or local governments. Unfortunately, these conditions rarely, if ever, exist in many important survey applications of interest, especially when they are about large populations like the universe of American adults. Thus, survey researchers must make important decisions about the relative costs and benefits of minimizing each source of error when planning their survey analysis.
For many large populations of interest, a simple list-for the sampling frame-does not exist. As discussed previously, there is no general list of addresses and telephone numbers for the adult American population. This led to the development of technologies like RDD for telephone surveys. When American adults were home in the evening, and were not bombarded with telemarketing calls, RDD was effective at minimizing all four types of error: coverage error, sampling error, response error, and measurement error. However, today, telephone interviewing faces enormous obstacles, ranging from an increasing reliance on technologies that screen out unwanted telephone calls to a simple unwillingness to answer 5 Sampling error is accounted for by reporting standard errors or confidence intervals. 6 The response rate is calculated as the number of complete interviews divided by the number of eligible respondents. The American Association for Public Opinion Research (2000) developed standard definitions for final dispositions of case codes and outcome rates for surveys. 7 Research has found that small, apparently innocuous, changes in wording of a question can lead to large changes in responses (Groves 1989 ). 8 For a discussion of this, see Green et al. (2001) . To get the 1500 complete telephone interviews, 3549 contacts were made: 1469 ended by the respondent's refusal to participate, 151 ended because there was no one over the age of 18 in the household, and 429 ended for a variety of other reasons. Notice in Table 1 , 9 ISA used list-assisted RDD techniques in attempt to restrict the sample to residential phone numbers. In a simple RDD techniques, computer software would generate a random telephone number from an algorithm designed to determine random sequences of residential telephone numbers. List-assisted RDD techniques begin with a large list of residential phone numbers (here, 13,095 numbers), and interviewers draw numbers randomly from this list. however, the high number of "still active" telephone numbers (5479) that received up to six call-backs. Of the "still active" numbers, 3018 were never answered, 1378 resulted in a request for a call-back, 615 reached only an answering machine, 223 were busy, and 199 had interviews that were begun but were suspended before completion (39 of the suspended interviews were eventually concluded, however).
Even more troubling in Table 1 are the 3792 "bad numbers" that arose in the telephone interviewing. Of these, 1902 were phone lines that were disconnected; 807 reached a business; 529 were fax numbers; 236 reached households with a language other than English; and 318 were bad for a variety of other reasons. It is clear from the data in Table 1 that RDD is a difficult enterprise in contemporary America and, although in principal it can minimize sampling and coverage errors, the tradeoff with nonresponse error may be worse today than is acknowledged by survey methodologists.
Traditional survey methods-face-to-face interviewing, mail or other self-completion paper surveys, and RDD telephone surveys-all aim to minimize sampling, coverage, and nonresponse errors. However, the extent to which these traditional methods successfully minimize these different sources of error can vary dramatically, and traditional survey methods can generate substantial errors. Unfortunately, often little is known by secondary users of survey data in social science about the extent of sampling, coverage and nonresponse errors in the data they use. These errors can proliferate in traditional surveys and, as we document in Table 1 , even researchers using RDD techniques are today finding it difficult to recruit participants into their surveys. The difficulties of recruiting subjects for traditional telephone surveys implies that many RDD telephone surveys might be more error laden than is assumed by practitioners.
Web-Survey Typology
Couper (2000) provides an excellent overview of the various types of Web surveys that have been developed to date. He breaks Web surveys into two basic types: probability and nonprobability Web surveying. Probability approaches are much like those discussed previously under the rubric of "traditional" survey methodologies: the researcher identifies the population, develops a sampling frame, and uses the sampling frame to generate a random research sample. Using this approach, the probability that any unit of the population will be sampled is known; probability-based Web surveys can thus be used to make generalizations about the population on which they are based.
For surveys of the general American population, probability-based sampling over the Internet is more complicated than RDD for telephone surveys. Obviously, virtually every American household has a telephone; but, as a result of the "digital divide," many American households do not have computers or Internet access. Recent U.S. Department of Commerce estimates indicate that at least 51% of American households have computers, and at least 41.5% of households had Internet access in August 2000 (U.S. Department of Commerce 2000). Thus, because Internet access is limited to only some households and neither universal e-mail directories nor easy techniques to contact Internet users randomly exist, there is no simple way to develop a complete sampling frame of Internet users.
Thus, two approaches have arisen to conduct probability-based surveying on the Web. One is to restrict the population to only Internet users and devise methods of randomly selecting Internet users into a sampling frame. The second is to use other approaches to contact a broader population and, from that, develop a sampling frame of survey respondents.
There are at least five different types of probability-based Web surveys (Couper 2000 ):
1. Intercept-based surveys of visitors to particular Web sites 2. Known e-mail lists 3. Prerecruited panels 4. Mixed-mode survey designs 5. Probability population samples
The first, the intercept-based approach, is based on interview techniques used in exit poll surveys or many types of market research. With a sampling frame being all visitors or users of a particular Web site, the sample is a randomly selected set of visitors who are asked to participate in some form of survey. Known e-mail lists are a second form of probability-based Web survey, and these are extremely useful when the population is one that has universal Internet access. Student university faculty, and employee surveys are examples of known e-mail list surveys; surveys like these can minimize sampling and coverage errors.
The remaining approaches for probability-based Web surveys are all based on having a probability sample and then using the probability sample to obtain Web-survey subjects. In the prerecruited panel approach, researchers use other techniques of probability sampling, like RDD telephone surveys, to recruit Web-survey samples; such an approach works well for studies of the Internet-using population if respondents with Internet access agree to participate in subsequent Web surveys by providing their e-mail address and then participate when contacted by e-mail. Mixed-mode approaches simply offer Web surveys as one of a multitude of modes for their participants to use (in addition to telephone or other modes). Probability population samples, of the sort developed by Knowledge Networks (www.intersurvey.com), begin with RDD telephone surveys and recruit participants into their Web-based surveys by providing them with Internet access.
Nonprobability Web surveys, however, are the most ubiquitous surveys on the Internet. These are surveys in which the population is unknown, and hence it is impossible to derive a sampling frame or a probability sample. Thus, traditional forms of response rate measures are impossible to estimate. In addition, as the population is unknown and there is no traditional sampling frame, any inferences made about population parameters from nonprobability surveys are potentially problematic.
There are three types of nonprobability Web surveys identified by Couper (2000):
1. Entertainment surveys 2. Self-selected surveys 3. Volunteer surveys panels
The first, entertainment surveys, are found all over the Internet. Generally, they are not intended for scientific surveying, but for the entertainment of visitors to Web sites. Selfselected surveys are those on the Internet that give visitors to a Web site the opportunity to participate in a survey; thus, only visitors to the site are possible subjects and only if they actively initiate the interview. The third type of nonprobability Web survey is volunteer survey panels, in which respondents are recruited on the Internet through advertisements of various types. Individuals go to a particular Web site and provide some information about themselves, including their e-mail addresses, which goes into a database. In this last type of nonprobability Web survey, respondents can be sampled from the database, contacted, and asked to visit a Web site in order to participate in some form of survey.
The issue, of course, with the nonprobability Web surveys is that, as they are not starting with a known population and fixed sampling frame, it is difficult to know whether they can be used to make generalizations about larger populations. In particular, the question is whether volunteer survey panels can be used when appropriate weighting or selection corrections have been made (see VanBeselaere 2001, for an example). Given that volunteer survey panels are widely used by a number of commercial survey research firms, more research is needed regarding how they can be used to make inferences about broad populations (Couper 2000) . 10 Although nonprobability Internet surveys are not based on rigorous sampling procedures, they can and are being used in situations in which researchers desire to exploit within-sample variance in a situation in which statistical power can be maximized. For example, Internet survey samples can be used to examine priming or framing, especially studies that might involve graphical or multimedia materials. In such designs, thousands or tens of thousands of subjects might be included in a potential study and, as long as these subjects are assigned to control and experimental groups using some type of probability assignment protocol, this can produce powerful experimental results.
Recruiting Subjects for the Internet Surveys of American Opinion (ISAO)
For the remainder of this article, we discuss data collected as part of our Internet Surveys of American Opinion (ISAO) project on Web surveys (survey.caltech.edu). Our survey project "went live" on January 25, 2000, at which time we began enrolling subjects and soliciting survey interviews from them. Working with ValueClick, Inc., we embarked on two different procedures for recruiting subjects for our Web surveys, both of which were designed to construct what Couper's (2000) typology would call a volunteer panel nonprobability Web survey.
Banner Advertisement Experiments
Our first experiment with subject recruitment involved the use of banner advertisements placed throughout the Web. 11 We developed an animated banner advertisement. Using a yellow background and black print, the first part of the banner simply read "Internet Surveys of American Opinion"; after 2 sec, the banner switched to read "http:// survey.caltech.edu" on top, with "Click Here!" "Say Your Piece" "Win Free Stuff!" along the bottom. Any individual who clicked on the banner advertisement would be directed to our survey Web site. The banner advertisement can be seen at survey.caltech.edu/banner6a.gif.
Using this banner advertisement, we ran four banner campaigns in 2000: April 25 through May 11, May 16 through June 1, July 3 through July 10, and October 4 through October 18. The first three campaigns aimed at obtaining about 10,500 "click-throughs"; the fourth 10 Harris Interactive (vr.harrispollonline.com/register/main.asp) and Greenfield Online (greenfieldonline.com) are perhaps the best known volunteer panels, but the technique is used by many other commercial survey research firms. 11 In all of our experiments conducted by ValueClick, Inc., we used what is called run of network advertising; that is, our advertisements were run across all of the sites that had contracted with ValueClick, Inc., to conduct advertisements. To ensure the privacy of our subjects, we make no attempt to track where visitors to our Web site come from, nor do we use any type of tracking device (for example, "cookies") to gather any information about our subjects. We require a valid e-mail address for an individual to be included in our database, and we request that they provide their e-mail to us when they return to complete a subsequent survey. The e-mail address allows us to identify each survey respondent uniquely and filter out multiple responses. If someone does not provide an e-mail address in a subsequent survey, that response is not included in our data set for that study.
campaign was twice as large, aiming to obtain roughly 21,000 click-throughs. In order to obtain the 10,500 clicks in a typical banner advertising campaign (the number of times individuals actively clicked on the banner advertisement and were directed to our Web site), more than 3 million "impressions" were necessary (the number of times the banner advertisement was displayed). 12 Considering the final campaign as two separate smaller campaigns, an average of 686 subjects "registered" (the number of individuals who completed our respondent information form and entered into our subject database during the banner advertising period) for each 10,500 click campaign.
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The first banner advertisement period, from April 25 through May 11, 2000, provides a good example of the efficacy of our experiments with banner advertisement as a method for subject recruitment. During this period, there were 10,652 clicks on our banner advertisement-the result of 3,521,561 impressions of our banner advertisement on the Internet. These figures imply a yield of 0.3% of clicks per impression. In the first period, we obtained 599 new subjects in our panel, or about 5.6% of the individuals who clicked through our banner and came to our Web site.
Roughly similar numbers hold for the other banner advertisement experiments. Across the banner advertisement experiments, we ran 17,908,189 banner advertisement impressions, producing 53,285 clicks, and yielding a total of 3431 new subjects. The total percentage yield of new subjects per click was 6.4%, whereas the percentage yield per impression was 0.2%.
For comparison, in our RDD telephone survey, we included a short series of questions designed to test the possible response rates for our banner advertisement questions. These results are presented in Table A1 , available on the Political Analysis Web site.
The first question asked all of the 1500 respondents whether they had Internet access at home or in any other location; 978 (about 65%) of the respondents in this sample reported having Internet access. Of those who had Internet access, we asked how frequently they used the Internet. Almost 58% reported using the Internet every day, 32% said they used it at least once a week, and 10% said they used it at least once per month.
The third, fourth, and fifth questions (the exact wording of each question is in Table A1 ) go to the heart of our banner advertisement experiment. Our goal was to re-create the Internet experience over the phone and then, among other things, compare the telephone results to the Internet results. We first gave respondents a brief description of our banner advertisement. Question 3 asks about the likelihood (0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%) of clicking on the banner. Given a positive likelihood in Question 3, Question 4 asks about the likelihood (again, 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%) of participating in the survey. Given a positive likelihood in both Questions 3 and 4, Question 5 asks for an e-mail address to enable participation in the survey. 14 12 The fourth campaign actually generated almost 8 million impressions. The figures for this campaign are divided in two to compare them with the previous campaigns. 13 We must point out, however, that we do not know with certainty that subjects who registered during each banner advertisement period came into our subject sample as the result of viewing a banner advertisement; it is possible that some of these subjects found our Web site by chance, by a search engine, or by word-of-mouth. Likewise, it is possible that some subjects might have viewed a banner, in one period, wrote down our url or remembered it, and then came to our registration page after the particular banner advertisement campaign ended. In fact, during the January 25 through October 18, 2000, period, we obtained a total of 3942 unique registered subjects; because 513 of these subjects entered our sample outside the banner advertisement periods, we assume that they did not enter our sample because of banner advertisements. Of the 513 subjects, 233 (45.4%) entered the sample before we began the first banner campaign; 280 (54.6%) entered between campaigns. 14 Note that the results in Question 5 can be used to check the consistency of responses to Questions 3 and 4.
We are interested in three different analyses with these survey questions: first, comparing telephone and banner advertisement response rates; second, comparing demographics of various groups from the telephone and Internet samples (e.g., Internet versus non-Internet users, banner clickers versus non-banner clickers, and participants versus nonparticipants); and last, checking the consistency of responses to Questions 3 and 4 by using the results in Question 5.
We start with the first question. From the results in Questions 3, we see that the expected proportion of banner clickers from the telephone survey is about 20% (198/978) . Compare this with the 0.3% click rate for the actual Internet banner ads. Only 127 telephone survey respondents provided their e-mail address, indicating a participation rate among Internet users of about 13% (127/978). Compare this with the 0.02% participation rate for the Internet banner ads. These substantial differences in response rates suggest that our attempt to recreate the "look and feel" of the banner ad over the phone may have been too successful. These differences also suggest that the Internet banner ad participants may be different in important ways from the telephone survey participants.
Columns 4 and 5 of Table 2 contain tabulations of various demographics for phone survey respondents who "would register" (those who provided e-mail addresses to enable participation in the survey) and actual Internet banner recruits. There appear to be substantial differences with respect to age and education. In fact, χ 2 tests indicate that the distribution of age and education levels is different across these two samples. However, the distribution of race and gender does not differ significantly. Columns 2, 3, and 4 of Table 2 compare the different types of phone survey respondents. χ 2 tests suggest the Internet users in the telephone sample are different from non-Internet users with respect to age, education, and sex. These results also show that banner clickers in the telephone sample are different from non-banner clickers with respect to age, race, and education. However, we also see in Table 2 that phone respondents who "would register" and nonparticipants do not differ significantly with respect to these four demographic variables.
Finally, we address our third question. Using the results in survey Questions 3 and 4, we see that the expected number of participants in the survey is 165. Compare this with the 127 respondents who gave their e-mail addresses in response to Question 5. This suggests that respondents somewhat overestimate their likelihood of participating. 
Subscription Campaign Experiments
In 2001, we began using a different type of subject acquisition procedure. We call this process the subscription campaign. Working with ValueClick, Inc., we used a multistage process whereby Internet users who were registering for some service on a multitude of Web sites were given the opportunity to check a box on their subscription form indicating their interest in participating in Internet surveys. 16 Once this registration form was processed, a new pop-up window would appear on the individual's computer desktop. This new window thanked the individual for their interest in Internet surveys and informed them that if they provided their e-mail address, they would be sent materials about how to participate in our Internet surveys. Once an individual typed their e-mail address in the provided box and clicked "submit," two different processes were initiated. First, they were immediately e-mailed a welcome letter that contained our Web site address (URL). Second, their e-mail address was sent to us.
We conducted two recruitment drives using this process in 2001, the first from March 23 through April 8, and the second on June 15 through July 22. Both were set up to deliver more than 10,000 e-mail addresses. The first drive (March 23-April 8) netted 10,021 e-mail addresses, or "subscriptions." Of these, 3064 unique individuals came to our Web site and entered our subject database by providing the requested information about themselves. That is a yield of 31% for the first subscription drive. The second drive produced 11,357 subscriptions, and 3725 of those individuals entered our subject database. The second drive netted a 33% yield. Across the two subscription campaigns, we received 21,378 subscriptions and a total of 6789 new subjects in out database-a 32% yield.
Of course, there were 14,228 subscribers who provided us with their e-mail addresses but did not follow our initial e-mail's suggestion that they come to our Web site to sign up as a survey participant. Accordingly, during a 6-week period from September 18 through October 31, 2001, we e-mailed these initial nonsubscribers again and reminded them of our project. During this period, 1078 of these initial nonsubscribers (8% of the initial nonsubscribers) came to our site and registered as a subject. This increased the total yield of the subscription campaign to 7867 subjects, for a total yield of 37%.
As was the case for banner advertisement subjects, individuals who enter our subject pool through this subscription process must take a series of active steps. First, they must indicate their interest in participating in Internet surveys as they provide information on some other Web page. Second, they must give their e-mail addresses to be contacted to participate in an Internet survey. Third, they must respond to our e-mail solicitation to sign up as a subject. Each of these stages might introduce selection biases into our subscription subject pool. Unfortunately, at this stage of our research we have not conducted a telephone survey test of the potential representativeness of the subscription campaign so that we can compare it to the banner subscription process.
However, there are four different ways that we can compare these two different methodologies for recruitment of Web survey subjects. First, their efficiency: How quickly do they obtain subjects? Second, their cost: How much does it cost per subject? Third, their representativeness: How closely do the subject samples resemble the overall Internet-using population? This third issue, of course, is what we discussed earlier as coverage error. Finally, fourth, their reliability: How reliable are the survey responses from each type of subject recruitment process? 17 We address the first two questions here; the second two are discussed in subsequent sections of this paper.
On the efficiency and cost comparisons, the subscription process clearly dominates the banner advertising process. Each banner campaign took between 2 and 3 weeks to fulfill our objective, but the yield rate for the banner advertisement campaign (in terms of subjects who actually entered our subjects database per click) was relatively low. The overall yield rate was 6.4%, and across three campaigns of around 10,500 clicks and one campaign of 21,000 clicks, we obtained 3429 subjects. If we consider each campaign to be 10,500 clicks-and thereby split the last effort into two separate campaigns-we have five different banner campaigns. This means that we averaged 686 subjects per campaign.
The efficiency of the subscription process is clear. We ran only two campaigns, running between 2 and 3 weeks. The yield was much higher across these two campaigns, with 32% of those who provided their e-mail addresses entering our subject pool immediately and 36% entering after a reminder e-mail. The two campaigns yielded 7867 subjects, an average of 3934 per campaign. Thus, the subscription process yielded almost twice as many subjects as we obtained from the various banner advertisement campaigns, and the per campaign yield for the subscription process is almost five times greater than for the banner advertisement process.
Regarding cost, we were able to obtain a reduced advertising rate from ValueClick, Inc.-essentially an academic advertising rate for our project. Each of the 10,500 click banner advertising campaigns cost $5,000; also, each of the two subscription campaigns cost $5,000. Thus, we spent a total of $25,000 on banner advertising, and $10,000 on subscription-type advertising. This produces per-subject costs that heavily favor the subscription process: We obtained 3429 subjects in the banner advertisement campaigns, at a cost of about $7.29 per subject; we obtained 7867 subjects in the subscription campaign, at a cost of about $1.27 per subject.
Thus, the subscription campaign generated subjects for our Web-survey project more efficiently, and almost six times less costly, than our banner advertisement strategy. So on these two criteria, we conclude that the subscription campaign dominates the banner advertising strategy for producing Internet survey subjects. 17 There is a second type of reliability that we recognize: How effective is each type of recruitment process at obtaining subjects who will be most likely to remain as subjects in our data set for a long period of time. In other words, does one approach have a lower rate of panel attrition? Although this is another important way to judge these two recruitment strategies, we leave this question for future work on Web survey panels. After we have had the chance to conduct additional surveys with members of each group, we can better assess these effects. 
Examining ISAO Subjects
Subject Profiles
Although it is clear that the subscription campaign generated respondents more quickly and at a lower cost, the question remains as to what type of subjects these two different methodologies provide. As noted previously, the two different recruitment methods were undertaken at different periods. Fortunately, subjects received the same set of demographic questions when they initially registered to participate in the ISAO. Using these data, it is possible to compare the demographic characteristics of the samples generated by the different recruitment methods.
18 Table 3 contains a comparison between the respondents recruited through banner advertisements and those recruited by the subscription method. We compare four samples of subjects: those recruited in the banner advertising campaign ("Banner"), those recruited in the subscription campaign who registered immediately ("Subscription"), the conversion of subscription campaign e-mail addresses that did not initially register ("Subscription conversions"), and subjects who found our project Web site by other means ("Other").
The χ 2 values in Table 3 test whether the distribution of each demographic characteristic is the same for the different recruitment methods. From this table, it is evident that the different methodologies generate samples that have different characteristics. Importantly, of the 42 tests in Table 3 , we see only 7 instances in which the χ 2 values are not statistically significant.
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There are three demographic characteristics in which we consistently see substantial differences between the different recruitment samples. The first regards gender: In all six comparisons, the χ 2 test for gender differences is strongly significant. The education levels are distributed differently across all six samples. Furthermore, for age, we see six highly significant χ 2 statistics. These results indicate that the different recruitment schemes generate very different demographic samples.
In fact, these results suggest that the recruitment methodologies appeal to different subsets of the population. Although this empirical fact is interesting, it does not represent a real concern unless the respondents differ in some unmeasured dimension. Because the objective is to generalize the results from this survey to the Internet population as a whole, we are primarily concerned with the possibility that either of these recruitment methods generates coverage or nonresponse error. If there is something inherent in the two recruitment methods that results in different sample selection, then this must be considered before we can make general statements based on the analysis of these surveys. For example, it is possible that one recruitment methodology generates more reliable survey responses, which is the topic of the next analysis.
Predictive Validity and Measurement Reliability
Using data from the ISAO political opinion survey that ran from March 23 to April 8, 2001 , it is possible to examine and model evaluations of political figures and offices for both recruitment methodologies. 20 Our analysis of predictive validity and measurement reliability focusses on six different questions from this spring 2001 political opinion survey: three focused on institutional approval, two were feeling thermometers, and one was a vote recall question regarding the 2000 presidential election:
• Do you approve or disapprove of the way George Bush has been handling his job as president?
1 Approve 2 Disapprove 9 Don't Know
• Do you approve or disapprove of the way the U.S. Congress has been handling its job?
• Do you approve or disapprove of the way the U.S. Supreme Court has been handling its job?
• Please rate the Democratic and Republican candidates for president in the November 2000 election using the feeling thermometer. You can choose any number between 0 and 100. The higher the number, the warmer or more favorable you feel toward that person. The lower the number, the cooler or less favorable you feel toward that person. You would rate the person at the 50 degree mark if you feel neither warm nor cold toward them.
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Al Gore (George W. Bush) George W. Bush (Al Gore) 20 In March 2001, respondents who had registered during the banner advertisement campaigns were e-mailed and asked to complete a new political opinion survey. At the same time, new subjects recruited through the first subscription campaign were requested to complete the same survey. All subjects were e-mailed twice during the survey period. We obtained a total of 1492 valid responses to the survey, 1069 of which had e-mail addresses that could be integrated with the subject information database. Thus, we can use these data to compare and model responses based on how subjects were recruited. 21 The question order was rotated so half the subjects were asked to rate Al Gore first and the other half rated George Bush first. We begin by examining the responses to the institutional approval questions, contained in Table 4 , for banner, subscription, and other subject samples.
23 From the χ 2 tests, it is clear that these subject groups differ in terms of their sentiments concerning how politicians are handling their jobs. In Table 4 , we see that the subscription subjects clearly have different evaluations relative to both banner and other subjects; however, banner and other subjects do not have different evaluations. Specifically, banner recruits are more likely to disapprove of Bush's and Congressional performance, but to approve of the Supreme Court's performance, than subscription recruits. 24 These differences, although noticeable, are slight. Of particular importance, subjects recruited through the banner advertisements are less likely to answer that they do not know whether they approve or disapprove of political figures and offices. These differences in "Don't know" rates are the primary force driving the statistically significant χ 2 tests reported in Table 4 . It is also interesting to note that the banner recruits are more politically informed when political informedness is measured by respondents' ability to identify the political offices of various public figures. This may be attributable to the fact that these respondents were recruited during the election campaign in 2000, and might have participated in an earlier survey. Table 5 contains summary statistics for feeling thermometers and vote choice. Regarding the two feeling thermometers, we see minor differences. The banner recruits rate Bush higher (47.64) and Gore lower (44.71) than the other recruit types. Bush received the lowest thermometer score (39.97) from other recruits, whereas Gore received the highest score from the subscription recruits (50.97). On the vote recall question, of those claiming to support Gore or Bush, a slight majority supports Gore. Table 6 provides another examination of measurement reliability. Given that we do not yet have panel measurements on the subscription recruits, we cannot compare over-time stability in survey responses, 25 but we can examine the consistency of responses across different questions. The expectation is that some survey responses (e.g., the vote recall and the two feeling thermometers) should have strong and predictable correlations. If the recruitment samples produce correlations that are similar, we will be more confident in their respective survey responses.
The banner recruits are presented in the top panel, the subscription recruits in the middle, and the other recruits in the bottom panel. We see that most of the correlations are strong and in the expected direction, and that all of the correlation coefficients have identical signs across the recruitment samples. For example, we see a strong positive correlation between the Bush thermometer and the vote recall (probability of supporting Bush) in both samples (.86 for banner recruits, .87 for subscription recruits, and .89 for other recruits) as well as a strongly negative correlation between the Gore thermometer and the vote recall in both samples (−.79 for banner recruits, −.81 for subscription recruits, and −.81 for other recruits). We also see relatively strong negative correlations between Bush approval and the vote in both samples, as well as a strong negative correlation between the evaluation of Bush's performance and the performance of the Republican Congress. All of these correlations help to underscore the conclusion that these samples of recruits are providing roughly similar levels of survey response consistency by this measurement strategy.
In Table 7 we present results on predictive validity using each of these six survey responses as dependent variables. The three approval variables had discrete responses (Approve, Disapprove, and Don't know), so we used a multinomial logit model; the two thermometers were roughly continuous, so we used regression; and the vote choice was binary, so we used probit. In each case, we estimated a model including a wide array of variables on the right-hand side. 26 We tested whether these predictive models were statistically the same when applied to each sample of recruits, and we report the predictive results in Table 7 . We see that in only 3 cases-the vote choice model for subscription versus banner and subscription versus other, and the Gore thermometer model for banner and other recruitsdo our tests indicate that the different samples of recruits have different predictive models of these variables. In the other 15 cases, we reject heterogeneity across subject recruitment samples: strongly in 12 cases, but close to not rejecting in 3 cases.
The results in this section provide some analysis of the measurement and predictive validity of the subject recruitment strategies. The conclusion of this analysis is that although there are some differences of note, especially the decidedly higher rate of political awareness among the banner subjects, the recruitment strategies appear to generate samples that answered our surveys in very similar ways.
Comparison with the American Internet Population
In addition to the comparison across recruitment methodologies, it is possible to examine how the ISAO respondents' demographics differ from those of the adult American Internet population. To obtain information about the American Internet Population, responses from the August 2000 Current Population Survey (CPS), which included the Computer and variables for education, age, past economic perceptions, future personal finance perceptions, and political awareness. The actual model results are available on the Political Analysis Web site. Internet Usage Supplement, are used. 27 Before undertaking this comparison, however, it is important to consider the differences between the CPS and the ISAO.
The CPS is a monthly panel survey of about 60,000 households conducted by the Bureau of the Census. Unlike the CPS, the ISAO surveys individuals and not households. Therefore, to correct for overrepresentation of family members in the CPS survey, the data included contain only the primary household member. To identify individuals with Internet access, it was necessary to construct an indicator variable from two questions in the CPS supplement: "Does . . . use the Internet outside the home?" and "Does anyone in this household use the Internet from home?" A positive response to either of these questions resulted in a respondent being coded as having Internet access. CPS respondents were weighted by probability of selection for the survey with an adjustment for special sampling situations and failure to obtain interviews from eligible households.
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Comparisons between these two surveys are further complicated by the fact that each survey asks slightly different questions and provides different response options. For example, instead of asking respondents a single question concerning race, the CPS asks several questions about race and ethnic identification. In order to overcome these differences it was necessary to convert variables so that their values matched as closely as possible across data sets. For some variables, such as race and marital status, it was deemed appropriate to compress the response categories to ensure that this matching was as accurate as possible. However, it is still possible that some of the differences in distributions across surveys may be attributed to the differences in question wording. Table 8 presents a comparison across the ISAO recruitment methodologies and the probability weighted estimates of demographic characteristics for the Internet population as measured by the August 2000 CPS. It is clear from this tabular comparison that the ISAO samples differ from CPS respondents with Internet access. 29 29 Studies suggest that the Internet population is changing rapidly (see U.S. Department of Commerce 1995 Commerce , 1998 Commerce , and 2000 . It is possible that some of the differences identified across these tests result from the These differences across samples suggest that sample selection may be an important issue for volunteer Internet surveys, in particular, the ISAO. The observed differences across samples must either be attributable to coverage error or nonresponse error. If the Internet users who viewed the banner advertisement or the subscription window are representative of the Internet population-a fact that may be difficult to verify because no data are available for nonrespondents-then it may be possible to correct statistically for potential selection biases (see VanBeselaere 2001, for an example).
Correction for coverage error may be more difficult. The important issue to consider is how Web surveys compare with traditional telephone survey methodologies. From Section 2.1, it is clear that RDD is not a panacea for survey error. The fact that the ISA was only able to connect with and get interviews from 11.5% (1500/13,095; see Table 1 ) of the phone numbers in their original frame suggests that contemporary telephone surveys undoubtedly suffer from coverage error as well.
Conclusion
This paper provides a basic report about one of the early steps in Web survey techniquesobtaining subjects on the Internet for social science surveys. Specifically, we reported on our research using two different recruitment techniques: banner advertisement and subscription campaigns. We found that the subscription campaigns appear more efficient and cost-effective. We found little evidence to support the hypothesis that one method produced subjects with more reliable survey responses. In particular, the correlation structure among the variables typically found in public opinion or political behavior surveys appears similar across recruitment methods (see Tables 6 and 7) . This is important because, as social scientists, we are interested in relationships among variables implied by particular theories. However, we did find that both subject samples seem different from the current Internet population (see Table 8 ). These differences may be resolved by weighting or using appropriate empirical methodologies that account for selection.
Clearly, more research on subject acquisition processes is needed. Given that these processes are being used by our own project as well as others, we must turn our attention to ways in which we can use these survey subjects in Web-based surveys. In particular, can we correct for the types of differences we see in the subject samples relative to other estimates of the Internet population? There has been some early work on this question (VanBeselaere 2001) , and much more is necessary.
As we discussed previously, contemporary telephone survey technology using RDD is becoming increasingly problematic. As it becomes more difficult to get Americans to participate in telephone surveys, that type of survey technique raises serious questions about coverage and sampling errors. Web-based surveys, however, have coverage and sampling problems of their own; thus, Web-based surveys are not a simple substitute for telephone surveys. Yet Web-based surveys can be inexpensive, rapid, and can allow for interview modes that are impossible to implement in telephone surveying.
In the near future, Web surveys may very well overtake the current RDD telephone survey technology as the methodology of choice for social scientists. If that transition is to happen successfully, there are many questions about how Web surveys can be conducted that must be studied carefully and answered before Web surveys can be widely used. Given that many changing profile of the Internet population. This is a particular concern for the comparison with the subscription recruits who joined the ISAO in 2001. of the issues regarding Web surveys are so different from RDD methodologies and from other self-completion methodologies, perhaps it is appropriate to call for the development of new survey methodologies for Web-based surveys.
